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John S. Zern, 77, Dies
of Automobile Injuries

KIDDIES CHRISTMAS PARTY
ON TEMPLE LAWN TONITE Motor Policeman Hurt
The annual Kiddies Christmas
in Cycle-Auto Crash
Party will be held Thursday even
ing a t 7 o’clock in front of the
Masonic Temple, Main Street, Col Patrolman R. P. Karadeema of the
State Motor Police Barracks
legeville. This party is sponsored
jointly by the Community Club,
Sustains Fractured Skull
Junior Community Club, the Ameri
can Legion and the local Lions Club, Private R. P. Karadeema, 29, of
The Christmas party will feature the State motor police, Trappe, is
the singing of carols before the a patient in the Homeopathic hos
Christmas tree which has been pital, Pottstown, suffering from a
erected and decorated by A. W. fracture of the skull, and severe
Jury, Evansburg. The singing will lacerations of the head and hands
be led by Edwin Johnson.
as the result of being thrown from
All parents in the vicinity are his motorcycle last Thursday after
urged to send their children to this noon on the Benjamin Franklin
community Christmas celebration. highway a t Limerick.
Ample facilities for seeing th at
His machine crashed into an
children are escorted home have
been provided. Oranges and candy, automobile while he was return
donated through the cooperating ing to Trappe after visiting at
City hall, Pottstown, in connection
service clubs, will be distributed. with
police duty.

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE AT
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH Lentz-Taylor Wedding
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
A Christmas Eve service will be
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McCann
held in Trinity Reformed Church, To be Held at Ursinus
and son Robert, of Red Hill, visited Retired Trooper Farmer Was Struck
Collegeville, on Friday night from
Festival Vespers Christmas Eve at
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. -McCann
11:55 to 12:30. All people of Col Attendants Announced for Nuptial
While Crossing Highway on
Augustus Lutheran Church
legeville and vicinity are cordially
of Second Avenue, on Sunday.
Event in Bomberger Chapel
Way to Church
Festival
Vespers by Augustus
invited to join in the singing of the
On Tuesday evening the Dolly
On December 27
Lutheran
Sunday.School
and con
old
Christmas
hymns.
Madison Sewing Circle held their Injured as he was on his way to
Church School on Sunday morn A Christmas season wedding of gregation will be held Friday even
meeting in the form of a Christ' church Sunday morning, Dec. 1.2,
ing, Dec. 28, a t 9:30.
local interest will take place in the ing, December 24, a t 7:30 o’clock.
mas dinner and party at the Old John S. Zern, 77, of Church road,
Regular
Morning
Worship
at
Bomberger
hall chapel, Ursinus Festival Matins will be sung in
Mill Inn, Schwenksville. The guests between Eagleville and Trooper,
on
10:35College, December 27, a t 11 a. m. Augustus Lutheran Church
included: Mrs. Wm. Miller, Mrs. died in Montgomery Hospital last
The Consistory' will meet on Mon when Miss Barbara Taylor, daugh Christmas morning a t 8:30 o’clock.
Raymond Miller and Mrs. Robert' Thursday morning.
day evening, Dec. 27.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Taylor, A Congregational Coterie and
Bronson and Mrs. Adam Litka, of He had suffered
compound
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper of Conshohocken, will become the Candlelight Service lyill be held in
IEvansburg, Miss Helen Shuler, of fractures of both leg's a n d -o th e r
will be observed on Sunday morn bride of John B. Lentz, of College Augustus Lutheran Church, Friday
Trappe, Miss Camilla Pugh and injuries.
ing, Jan. 2, 1938.
ville, son of the Rev. Dr. John evening, December 31-Januarv 1
Mrs. Lloyd Heyser, of Trooper, Mrs. Mr. Zern was struck by an auto
Lentz, pastor of Trinity Reformed 1938.
Joseph Hastings, Mrs. Robert Hess, mobile operated by Lee E. Hocken*
*
*
*
*
Church, here, and Ursinus College
Miss Rosie Litka and Mrs. Ralph brook, 29, of Norristown, as he was
Christmas
Eve
Program
at
pastor.
Hinkle of town.
Warren Lodge Masons
crossing the Ridge Pike near the
At St. Luke’s Church
The bridegroom’s father and his
Presbyterian
| Mrs. W. R. Landes and sons Lower Providence
uncle, the Rev. Dr. Edwin Lentz, The Christmas Service of St.
Richard and Robert were Sunday Church.
, Seat New Officers Philadelphia,
retired pastor of the Luke’s Evangelical and Reformed
!guests of Mrs. Hannah Donten, of Mr. Zern was a resident of Mont
gomery County virtually all his
Oaks.
The [accident occurred about 4:15 Harold H. Horn Is Installed as Reformed Church at Bath, Pa., will Church will be held on Christmas
officiate. The bride’s father will Eve, a t 7:30 o’clock. The musical
o’clock. Private Karadeema was
Miss Evelyn Omwake, of New life.- He was born in Frederick School Savings Plan
New Worthy Master
give her in marriage.
service “Great Light” will be ren
following a coal truck which was
York City arrived borne on Tues Township and lived in the vicinity
preceded by a pleasure car. Ac Warren Lodge, F. and A. M., Col Attending the bride will be her dered by the combined departments
day to spend the Christmas holi of Trooper for the last 37 years.
To be Instituted Here cording to Sergt. J. J. Weinert, the legeville, held its annual installa sister, Miss Anne Taylor, as maid of of the school. The Intermediate
days, with her mother, Mrs. Sophie He was a farm er by occupation.
He is survived by his wife, Annadriver of the automobile, Martin tion meeting Saturday night in the honor, and Mrs. John A. Donley, and Junior Departments will pre
Omwake.
Upper Darby, her cousin, and Miss sent a playlet entitled, “Star of the
bell
Detwiler
Zern,
and
eight
chil
Peterka,
Pottstown R. D. 4, pulled lodge rooms of the hall.
Solicitor
J.
Stroud
Weber
Reports
Mrs. Cooper, of Lancaster, is
Dorothy E. Murray, of Llanerch, as Ages”. The Junior Choir will sing,
dren:
Rena,
wife
of
Percy
Glass,
of
to
the
right
side
of
the
road
to
al
On
Liens
and
Claims
at
The
speaker
of
the
evening
was
spending some time with her son,
“Manger Lullaby” The
Juniors
Norristown; Stanley Zern, Norris-'
low the truck to pass. I t is said Rev. J. H. Sheppard, of Cold Point, bridesmaids.
Dr. John Cooper and family.
School Board Meeting
town, Alma, wife.of David Longhe then started to make a left turn who is a Past Associate Chaplain Miss Helen Bartman, of College will also give several exercises and
Lieutenant and Mrs. Phillip Re- acre, Philadelphia; Della Zern,
into a dirt road leading to Fruit- of the grand lodge of Connecticut. ville, will play the wedding music the Beginners and Primary depart
gar, of Waynesboro, Pa., are spend Philadelphia; Russell Zern, Troop At the regular monthly meeting ville.
and the soloist will be Mrs. Seldon ments will sing songs and give
ing the Christmas holidays . with er;- Reba Zern, Trooper; Charles of the Sehool Board of the College Karadeema’s motorcycle struck Remarks were also made by Dis Whitaker, of King Manor.
exercises and recitations.
The
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Zern, Yerkes, and Leidy Zern, Fred ville School District, plans were the Peterka car. He was thrown trict Deputy Grand Master Russell Mr. Lentz will be attended by church will be beautifully decor
H.
Crawford.
Regar, of Old Mill Road.
erick, Maryland; two -brothers, laid for a School Savings Society. headforemost to the concrete high The following officers were seat William R. Super, of St. Clair, Pa., ated for the festive occasion.
Mrs. Wm. Hartman, of Park Benjamin Zern, Sassamanville, and All school children will be invited way.
ed: Worthy Master, Harold Horn; and the ushers will be William A: The Lord’s Supper will be ob
avenue was hostess on Friday even Milton Zern, Perkiomen ville; and to save through the school. The Peterka was placed under arrest senior warden, W. K. Cuddy Jr.; Taylor, brother of the bride, and served Christmas Sunday, Decem
society will be conducted in con and was held under $500 bail by
ber 26, at 10:30 a. m. This Commun
ing at her home to the sewing 23 grandchildren.
junior warden, W. H. Place; treas Donald Ebert, of Albany, N. Y.
club of which she is a member. Mr. and Mrs. Zern observed their junction with the Collegeville Na Squire R. H. Cadmus, of Pottstown, urer, H. B. Keyser; secretary, A. H. Miss Taylor, who was graduated ion will make the 195th year since
from Ursinus College in the same the first Communion of St. Luke’s,
The meeting was in the form of a golden wedding anniversary last tional Bank.
to answer a charge of assault and Hendricks.
class
with Mr. Lentz, is a member November 17, 1782.
A report of the county conven battery by automobile. The charge
Christmas party. Eight members New Year’s Day.
Masters from the
following
attended and delightful refresh Services were conducted by the tion of Directors was heard. was preferred by Serigeant Weinert. lodges were present: Pottstown, of the faculty of the Conshohocken - The Preparatory Service will take
ments were served.
Rev. R. L. Williams at the funeral Messrs. Sturgis, Godshall and Key- Private Karadeema has been Norristown 620, Norristown 190, High School. The bridegroom-elect, .place at 10:15 a. m. The choir will
Mary Louise Brown, a student at home of J. L. Bechtel, Collegeville, ser attended this meeting. The connected with the motor police Phoenixville, Royersford, Concord- who took post-graduate courses at sing, “The Shepherds Vision.” Ad
[George ^School, Newtown, Pa., is Monday afternoon. Interm ent was Board granted permission to Mr. barracks at Collegeville and Trappe ville, Concordia of Philadelphia, the University of Heidelberg, Ger dress, “The First Communion.”
Lehigh University and the This anniversary communion will
spending the Christmas holidays at the Lower Providence Presby Keyser to attend a school conven for the past three years:
of Chester, and Conshohock- many,
tion at Harrisburg, Dec. 27, 28 and Latest reports from the hospital Penn
University of Pennsylvania, teaches be one of great joy to the members
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yost, of terian cemetery.
en.
29.
[First avenue.
state th a t Karadeema’s condition The retiring worshipful master, a t the Collingdale High School and of St. Luke’s.
The
Board
heard
a
report
of
the
is improving and generally as good Horace E. Godshall, presided. Over is also assistant football coach at Members and friends will as
Mr. Charles Allen, a divinity stu
LIONS CLUB MEETING
semble a t the Church early on
the school.
Solicitor regarding the liens for as can be expected.
dent at the Berkley Divinity School,
Masons were entertained a t the
Christmas morning to go carolling.
taxes. All liens are legitimate un Peterka said Karadeema was 200
The
couple
will
reside
a
t
926
Fay
New Haven, Conn., is visiting his
annual dinner which followed the ette Street, Conshohocken.
*
*
*
*
*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allen Robert J. Jensen, District Governor, til 1939 when some action must be following closely behind the truck installation ceremonies.
taken. Attorney J. Stroud Weber, which made it impossible for him
A
reception
for
the
immediate
Is Guest Speaker
Hoyer
and
Renninger
Cars
Collide
[for the Christmas holidays. On
Walter E. Torr, master of Con families and the bridal party will
the solicitor, rendered a complete to see the motorcycle until he Jiad cordia
Sunday he expects to attend
Mr. Wallace Hoyer fortunately
Lodge,
Philadelphia,
and
The Collegeville Lions Club met report.
church conference at Cincinatti
pulled partly across the highway. tenor soloist of the Haws Avenue follow the ceremony a t Andorra escaped injury when his car was
Two new students were admitted
Ohio. Mr. Eugene Snovell, of on Tuesday evening at Trappe
Methodist Church choir, Norris Inn. Wedding breakfast will be struck and completely overturned
South Dakota, also a student at Tavern for their annual Christmas as Freshmen—Mary Tudor, Upper
town, sang several Christmas se served at thirty covers. Rehearsal Sunday morning, as he was tu rn 
Berkley, accompanied Mr. Alien party. The genial host served a Providence Township and Warren AWARD POTTSTOWN=LIMERICK lections accompanied by the or for the ceremony will be held Sun ing into his drive, returning from
day night, December 26 a t the Ur church service. Solomon Renning
home and will spend the Christ- turkey dinner to 38 of the 39 mem Slaybaugh, of Trappe. A Christ
ROAD WIDENING CONTRACT chestra of -Warren Lodge, and sinus
Chapel.
bers and their guests.
mas party will be held today after
[mas vacation with him here.
er of Limerick was the driver,
Christmas carols were sung by the
Alan Wright, chairman of the which the students will be dismis
traveling
toward Pottstown, whose
Mrs. Edgar Schatz, of East River evening,
assembly,
under
the
leadership
of
Work on $262,386 Third Lane Pro
Charles Fry, sed until January 3, 1938.
CHILDREN ENJOY CHRISTMAS car hit the Hoyer car. The rear
Past Master Eli Fry Wismer.
jroad, who was A surgical patient past Lionpresented
ject
to
Start
in
Spring
The directors heard the reports
who, in turn,
PROGRAM AT ST. ELEANOR’S right fender, wheel and running
at tlje Montg. Hospital, returned introduced President
the principal speaker of of the regular committees and of
board were demolished. Local State
home1 on Saturday. Her condi the
The contract for widening the
A very enjoyable Christmas en Patrolmen investigated.
evening, Lion Robert J. Jensen, ficers. The treasurer reported as
KEYSTONE
GRANGE
MEETING
tion is favorable.
Benjamin
Franklin
highway
be
tertainm
ent
was
given
to
the
Mr, Jensen follows:
Richard Landes, a student at Districton Governor.
children of St. Eleanor’s Sunday
the aims and activities of Balance, Dec. 1 ................. $7,507.54 tween Pottstown and Limerick, was
| State College, is home from school •Spoke
awarded Monday by the State Grangers Enjoy Special Xmas Pro school, Collegeville, on Sunday last. Evangelical Congregational Church
Lions. Lion governor Jensen pre-,
Receipts:-—
| for the Christmas holidays
gram; Officers to be Installed
There were Christmas carols sung Regular preaching and worship at
sented tokens of respect to Charles Tuition ..........
539.88 Highway department a t Harris
Mrs. Harry Umstead, of Clamer Fry
burg to the H. R. Miller company,
by all present, also a magician who the Trappe Evangelical Congrega
and E. S. Moyer, international Taxes .................................
At
Next
Meeting,
Jan.
5
214.94
[avenue entertained a bridge club field man.
performed some tricks th a t greatly tional Church at 10:15 a. m.; Bible
Miscellaneous...... .J.........
5.00 Lancaster. The improvement, to
of which she is a member, a t her
cost $262,386, is to comprise a third
The regular meeting of Key mystified the younger as well as school at 9 a. m.; Holy Communion
Guests,of
the
evening
were:
Ed
...................
$8,267.36
Total
receipts
|home on Monday evening.
lane for a distance of 4.69 miles stone Grange of the Order of Pa the older people. The well-known at 2:30 p. m. Rev. Woodring will
gar S. Baird, George Allen, Edwin
Expenses:— ,
Mr. Edwin Arter returned on Johnson
Work will be started early in the trons of Husbandry was held in the “Charlie McCarthy” was there and preach the sermon. There will be
and
Warren
Francis.
Salaries .............................. $2,599.46 Spring.
[Monday to his classes a t C. H. S
Grange Hall, Trappe, December 15 the big surprise was when Santa no Christian Endeavor this Sunday.
Frank Gristock, chairman of Bills paid ..........................
522.47 The contract calls for the erec with
[where he is a teacher, after having theLion
Worthy Master Harold T. A1 Claus came up the stairs with a Watch night service will be held
Kiddies
Christmas
P
a
rty
’com
a week’s leave of absence, due to mittee, gave a report of the work Total expenses ................. $3,081.93 tion of a new bridge a t Rahn’s Hill lebach presiding. Routine business large bag of toys on his back. Each Dec. 31 a t 9 p. m. There will be
the death of his mother at Sun- of his committee. He reports th at Balance to date ............ $5,185.43 also a new span' near Sanatoga and was transacted. The Worthy Mas child was presented with a box of no mid week prayer service onbury.
The balance in the sinking fund a widened culvert a t Limerick.
ter urged all members to bb present candy and an orange by Miss Alice Dec. 29th. * * * * * B. M. W.
all preparations are made for the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schmuck, of music
At Sanatoga Village the roadway a t the next meeting,, January 5 DeWane. Mrs. Homer Smith di
and gifts for the party, and is a t $819.75.
[Reading were guests on Sunday of urged all members to attend.
will be four lanes in width. On when the officers for the ensuing rected the singing, while Mrs. Trappe School Christmas Program
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Steltz, of
curves
it will be widened to 40 year will be installed.
Thomas Short took the part of A Christmas program will be
“JACK” KLEIN TO PLAY FOR
[Third avenue.
feet.
Worthy Lecturer Earl P. Bechtel Santa- Claus and distributed the given by the pupils of Trappe
NATION-WIDE
BROADCAST
.
THE
DEATH
ROLL
Fred Scheuren, Att. Lloyd Wood
borough school on Thursday, De
presented the following program toys.
|and Russell Smith returned Sun
cember 23, at 2:30 p. m. Parents
XMAS SEASON ACTIVITIES
Report
of
Grange
session
at
Har
John
M.
“Jack”
Klein,
son
of
Mr
Mrs. Louisa E. Pugh
day evening from a week’s quail
and Mrs. John Klein, of Rahns
AT ST. JAMES’ CHURCH risburg by Brother and Sister Got- ANNOUNCE AUGUST WEDDING and patrons of the school are inhunting trip to Tennessee. Att. Mrs. Louisa E. Pugh, 85, widow of formerly organist at the Jerusalem
(Continued on P ag e 6)
wals; singing of Christmas Hymns
Wood formerly resided in the sec G. D: Taylor Pugh, of’Trooper, died Lutheran Church, Schwenksville, Rev. James C. Gilbert announces by the Grange; birthday greetings A marriage which took place last
tion of Tennessee where the men a t her home Tuesday morning af and now located in Columbus, Ohio, the following program of activities to four of the members by the August a t Fredericksburg, Va., was
announced Saturday evening at a
hunted. The hunting was marred ter an illness.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
will be heard in A nation-wide at St. James, Perkiomen, of Evans Grange; Candle Lighting Ceremony
[by excessive rains and snows.
Mrs. Pugh was well known in the broadcast over Columbia networks burg, during the Christmas season: which comprised “Silent Night” birthday party.
BY JA Y HOW ARD
The- principals are Miss Marie
Friday, December 24 — 4 p. m., piano solo by Sister Ethel Hahn
Miss Helen McNatt visited friends Trooper section where she operated on Thursday, December 23rd at
[in Philadelphia over the week-end. a store a t Ridge Pike and Park 2:30 p. m. Mr. Klein will be heard Children’s Manager S ervice;'11 p. the story of the birth of Jesus by Saylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Evelyn Detwiler, Collegeville, R. avenue, for approximately 40 years. with the choir of 85 voices from m., Carol singing followed by the Sister Mary Gotwals; Our Christ Harry Saylor, of Pottstown, and
Williard Stevens, son of Mr. and
[D., was admitted to the Homeo
She is survived by a sister, Mrs. the Broad Street Presbyterian Holy Communion.
mas Candles, a reading, by Sister
pathic Hospital, ^Pottstown, as a Mary M. Pugh, 93 years old; a Church, Columbus, where he is now Sunday, December 26 — 8 a. m., Blanche Allebach; Lighting of in Mrs. John Stevens, of Schwenks
|surgical patient on Monday.
nephew, John Pugh, of Trooper, organist. The broadcast will cOme Holy Communion; 9:30 a. m„ dividual candles at the Altar by the ville. Announcement of the wed
Our duties are so constituted
ding was made during the party in
Dr. N. E. McClure, president of and a niece, Mrs. Rachel Ritten- directly from the church.
On church school; 10:45 a. m., morn Grangers in procession; singing of honor of Mrs. Stevens’ birthday th at personal contacts with the
[Ursinus College, addressed the house, of Norristown. The funeral many occasions, Mr. Klein has pre ing prayer and sermon.
Christmas Hymns.
readers, advertisers and printing
members of the Central Perkiomen will be held from the J. L. Bechtel sented organ recitals in this sec Tuesday, December 28 — 7:30 p. Refreshments were served during anniversary.
customers are very close and we
m., Young People’s Fellowship.
Rotary Club a t the Old Mill Inn funeral home, Collegeville, at 2 p tion.
the social hour.
therefore like to feel th a t there is
Wednesday,
December
29
—
2
p.
CAR
DEMOLISHES
ROADSTAND
[last week.
m., Thursday after^pon. Inter
a spirit of friendship underlying
m., Christmas Party for Primary
Mrs. Carl Differ entertained the ment will be at Lower Providence
The automobile of Ernest Weav each reader contact—each business
ACCEPTS READING CALL
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS er, Royersford, was considerably contact.
Dept., mothers are welcome.
[members of the C. I. C. . class of Presbyterian Cemetery.
Friends
Thursday, December 30—8 p. m.,
jTrinity Sunday School at her may call a t the funeral home Wed
damaged when Weaver lost con As an expression of our mutual
Rev. Scott Brenner Will Leave Church School Christmas Party.
On Monday 22 cars were derailed trol while making a turn on the
home on Glenwood avenue, Mon nesday evening 7 to 9.
friendship we wish to extend. the
Schwenksville Church
Saturday, January 1 — 8 a. m., and many feet of tracks torn up Lewis road, near Trappe, early season’s greetings. May you and
day evening. The meeting was in
in a Pennsy freight wreck on the last Wednesday morning. The car
Mrs. Sarah T. Kriebel
The Holy Communion.
the form of a Christmas party.
those whom you love enjoy a genu
Mrs. Differ is the .teacher of the
Mrs. Sarah T. Kriebel, 85, widow Rev. Scott Brenner, pastor of the Sunday, January 2 — 9:30 a. m„ Trenton cut-off near Henderson struck the.roadside, stand of D. W. ine Merry Christmas.
[class.''.
of John Kriebel, died at her home Schwenksville - Limerick Reformed Church School; 10:45 a. m., Morn station below Norristown.
Favinger, demolishing the stand.
JAY HOWARD
The Young Peoples’ Fellowship in Lederach, on Friday^ She had charge, has accepted a call to the ing Prayer and Sermon; 7:45 p. m., A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Weaver and the other occupants
[Association of St. James Church, been ill about a week. Mrs. Kriebel, pastorate of St. Paul’s Reformed The Annual Epiphany Candlelight Wilbur Cuddy, Jr., of Phoenixville, of the car escaped injury.
The special session of Congress
Service.
formerly of Schwenksville, last
Evansburg, attended the Christ who lived in the Skippack and Church, Reading.
which just ended will be known for
The public is cordially invited. Saturday a t the Bryn Mawr Hos
mas Skies program given in the Lederach section most of her life, Rev. Brenner will present his
what it did not do.
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
pital.
Planetarium at the Franklin In- was a member of the Lower Skip- resignation at a meeting of the
Dear Santa:
pack Mennonite Church. She is joint, consistory of
jstitute on Sunday evening.
The condition of Mr. and Mrs.
Heidelberg BOYER SCHOOL PUPILS TO
survived by the following children: Church, Schwenksville, and St.
Mr. John Zern, of Churclj Road
(C ontinued on page 6)
Collegeville and vicinity could
Malon
G.
Wanner,
of
Rahns,
re
GIVE CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Mrs. Lizzie G. Nace, Souderton; James Church, Limerick, January 4.
mains about the same. Mrs. Wan who was seriously hurt while on use a new school building!
The annual Christmas program ner is about but Mr. Wanner is his way to church, died a t Mont
Harry G., Graterford; Elias G., It is expected th a t the resignation
A. HINTER
[For The Independent.
of the Boyer School a t Evansburg confined to bed a great part of the gomery Hospital and was buried
Washington Square Gardens; Jonas will be effective February 1.
PE A C E ON E A RTH
Pointers
Monday a t Lower Providence Pres
will be held on Thursday, December time.
G., Worcester; Mrs. Charles K.
23, at 1-p. m. The public is cor A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. byterian Church. He is survived by Now it is Collegeville th a t is won
Johnson, Lederach.
A brother,
Peace upon E a rth ! ^Good will to men!
We h e a r It o’er and o’er again,
dially invite^ to witness the follow Leslie Young, of Skippack, a t Riv- his wife and 8 children. He lived dering whether too much “through”
Elias T. Grater, resides in G rater 4-H CLUB TO BROADCAST
traffic is worth while. Might con
[Though old It still Is ever new
here virtually all his life.
ford. Funeral services were held
OVER WIBG, GLENSIDE ing selections:
erview Hospital last Thursday.
That sacred story tender true.
Mr. Richard Morgan, of Cornell sult Sellersville or Perkasie.—From
Monday afternoon from the Lower
Welcome, Louise Hendrickson^
The local 4-H Club Orchestra will Dolly’s Xmas, Joyce Myers; How Miss Verna M. Gaugler, 29, of University, is spending his Xmas North Penn Reporter,
Skippack Mennonite church with
The welcome C hristm as sw eet re fra in
broadcast
over station WIBG, at Jolly, Elsie May Longacre; My Fav East Greenville, died last week vacation with his parents Mr. and
poth come to cheer our h e arts again,
interment in the adjoining ceme
Glenside, on Tuesday morning, orite Tree, Allan Gehret; “Away in after an illness of ten days caused Mrs. Richard Morgan, of Oaklyn No, Horace Godshall and Wilbur
like stra in s of m usic on the a ir—
tery.
Cuddy did not actually spend the
Dec. 28, from 11 to 11:30 a. m. a Manger” by Clara Jane Pierce, by an infection of the face that avenue.
We h e a r glad tidings everyw here.
night in jail * * * altho they came
Harry
Rynear,
WPA
music
project
developed
from
a
pimple
on
her
Miss
Elizabeth
M.
Degler
Mrs. Isaac Rahn who was on the mighty close to it. But do not be
Nancy Kessler, Charles Sanford,
phe story of the w ondrous b irth
Miss Elizabeth M. Degler, daugh leader, is teaching and directing Grace Mahmond; “Jingle Bells”, cheek.
Is spread again o’er all the earth !
sick list is somewhat improved.
come alarmed folks * * * here is
the
orchestra.
William
G.
Sim
[When wise men guided by a sta r
ter of the late William F. and Eliz
Rhythm Band, First and Second A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Miss Amy Preston, of Jenkintown, the story * * * these two good
mons,
of
Trappe,
is
the
adult
[To pay their trib u tes traveled far.
Ralph
Yeager,
of
Limerick,
last
abeth Degler, passed away a t her
spent a day with the Misses Camp citizens, and local Masons, were
Grades; song, “Santa Claus”, first
week a t the Pottstown Hospital. . bell of Ridge pike.
home near Limerick on Sunday leader. Members of the orchestra arid second grades.
;We hark en to the voice Divine
companions of Harold Horn on a
include:
Harold
Landes,
Fred
Kurz,
New WPA regulations, requiring Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beadles and Masonic
evening. The deceased was a for
Around the blessed C hristm as time.
A Welcome, Betty Taylor; Christ
visitation last Wednesday
Ralph
Simmons,
Howard
Landes,
We feel the urge w ithin the soul
th
a
t
workers
on
any
WPA
project
mer teacher in the public schools
daughter spent a day with Mr. night * * * and when the road be
mas Happiness, Veronica Saylor;
Ronald
Crist,
John
Simmons,
Earl
That helps us reach a higher goal.
of Limerick from 1909 to 1916.
Making Christmas Happy, by Jack be citizens of the United States, Brant and family, of Fairview.
practically impassee because
She is survived by three sisters: Crist, Harold Zern, Earl Zeigler, Kling, Donald Landes, James Ken- has stimulated interest in County Mrs. Norris Wessler who had been came
; ~ MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
of the ice, the boys had a hard time
Ruth Landes.
Dorchester, Mass.
(C ontinued on page 6)
(Continued on P a e e 6)
PWA sponsored citizenship classes. on the sick list is out again.
(C ontinued on page 6)
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Stuart
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CHRISTMAS

c A aoib Century

The season of happy, smiling faces . . . . the season of joyous
Christmas . . . . is with us again. The season we are now celebrating
invariably turns thoughts toward home . . . . the happy days of the
present one and carefree days of the one we left.
The clatter of pots and pans in th e kitchen noisely supplement
the carols of the still, dark night. The aromas of the kitchen blend
with the smell of pine and holly. And peace is come to the world.
The one peace in the world th a t tempts warring men to put down
their arms of war and celebrate together. But the peace th a t comes
a t Christmas is not one between enemies but a peace th a t every man
holds for his fellow men.
This paper . . . . the publisher, and the entire staff . • • • joins
in hearty wishes for a very Merry Christmas to all who come in con
tact with this paper. May this holiday season be the best ever for
you and yours!

TH E COST OF CRIME

MAGUIRE
Our Gang Comedy
When a woman marries a self-1
made man, she usually expects to]
make a lot of alterations later.

A woman never has to go
cooking school to learn -how
make a traffic jam.

***************************************************** I
*

* .

This editorial writer has no definite information on the cost of
crime in Montgomery County but according to all evidences it must;
be smaller, for the past few years, than many counties of similar size.
The recent killing of Mrs. Wilma V. Carpenter of Camp Hill is tne
first in several years to w arrant attention. On the whole it seem®
th a t residents of this county are extremely lucky in bemg as little
harassed by organized crime as they seem to be.
Gamblers, petty thieves and rackateers we will always have with
us but murderers we don’t want. It seems th a t society must prevent
such persons as Wendell Bowers, who is a hardened criminal a t 19,
from moving about unhampered. Parole boards would do well to in
clude the chaplain and commander of each prison in its sessions for
determining who shall and who shall not be retained or freed.
It is interesting to note the speed and accuracy with which the SENIORS GIVE PLAY IN
PENN SERVICE EMPLOYEES
district attorney and the law enforcement bodies acted in this horrible
GET XMAS BONUS CHECKS
SCHWENKSVILLE
HIGH
SCHOOL
crime. They are to be complimented for their untiring efforts.
A mystery drama, “The Haunted The Penn Service Oil Company,
Castle,” was presented in the audi distributor of Tide W ater Oil Com
T H E POET W HO MIGHT HAVE BEEN GREAT
torium of the J. Horace Landis pany petroleum products in this
The world notes the passing of the poet who had never seen an; Consolidated High School Friday area, has beaten Santa Claus to
Englishman nor been to England yet wrote the Hymn of Hate against and Saturday evenings. The pro the tape by announcing the award
the English. I t is Ernst Lissauer, a German, who wrote the poem ceeds of the play will be used to ing of a Christmas bonus to all
th a t was printed and chanted throughout the Central Powers during help defray the expenses of the employees in recognition of their
1914-18.
J.f T i f t * ! Senior class on its annual trip to loyal co-operation during the past
A rising happy poet before the World War, his poem was mock Washington, D. C.
year. Each employee who has a
heroics which touched the feeling of Germany and its allies yet Members of the cast were: Jack service record of at least one year,
shamed the civilized world since the war. I t is a shame th a t a good Stauffer, Walter Jarm an, Mae will receive a bonus check amount
poet became well-known before greatness should have come.
Whitney, Janet Otto,
Beatrice ing to one week’s pay; and all
Stevens, Francis McMullan, Sara employees having less th an a year’s
Garges, Constance Lefever, Dorothy service to their credit will receive
A CHANCE TO HOLLER
Gebert, Byron Hartenstine, Wal a bonus of ten dollars.
_____
I are
Those business m en who
cut*___
prices
andaccomthink they
lace Brey, Jr., and William Murphy. In deciding to grant this bonus
nlislingTom ething satisfactory simply because they keep their workers The J. Horace Landis Consoli to its workers, the Penn Service Oil
busy, even when sales are made a t loss, remind us of th e youngster dated School will be closed to ob Company attached great import
serve the Christmas and New Year ance to the fact th a t all of its em
selling newspapers.
„
A purchaser asked, “How m uch do you pay for your papers?
holidays from December 24' to ployees, during the recent Com
“Two cents,” answered the lad.
,
January 2.
munity Chest Campaign, displayed
“But,” objected the man, “if you sell them a t two cents, where s Dr. H. B. Shearer recently con a fine neighborly spirit of help
ducted a medical examination at fulness by subscribing one-half of
the profit?”
, „ ,
'
“There ain’t no profit,” answered the boy, “but it gives me a chance the J. Horace Landis Consolidated one per cent of their annual sal
to ho^er all I want.”—Linotype’s Shining Lines.
school.
aries towards the support of the
* * * ♦ *
welfare agencies in Reading and
Berks County, Ambler, Collegeville,
About the only satisfaction th a t comes from being broke is th a t STRIKERS ARRESTED AFTER
it enables you to deal decisively with investment salesmen. Imperial THREATENING STORE KEEPER Phoenixville and Pottstown. The
management felt th a t this em
Magazine.
Allegedly
threatening
Harry ployee spirit of assisting the less
Sprouse, Norristown store keeper, fortunate in the community was
and
in an effort to have him stop buy deserving of recognition,
EVANSBURG NOTES
COUNTY RECEIVES REFUND
ing products of the Weiland Pack therefore the decision to award
OF $150,584 ON GAS TAX
William Miller, is housed up with ing Company, Phoenixville, where a this bonus to all employees on
A refund of $150,584 to Mont bronchitis, and his son, Billy, Jr., number of employes are on strike, Wednesday, December 22nd.
gomery county was announced to is confined to bed with pneumonia. three men were arrested by Norris
day by State Treasurer F. Clair Miss Mary Boyle and Miss Muriel town Police.
Ross, as the county’s share of one- Schonck, of Collegeville, spent last They gave their names to police
SALFORDVILLE NEWS
eighth of collections under the Saturday in New York City.
as Alvin Souder, 46, Lew Verish, 26,
four cents a gallon state tax on The Ladies Aid Society of the M. both of Phoenixville and Carl BanMr. and Mrs. Chas. Maute, Al
gasoline during the last six months.
lentown,
are spending several days
yai,
24,
of
Schwenksville.
The return, required by law, in E. Church held its monthly meet The three were committed to the in town with his brother Howard.
ing,
a
t
the
home
of
Miss
Evelyn
volved a total transfer of $3,763,217
County Prison for 30 days each
Harry Hiinsberger will display a
from the State Treasury for use by Wanner, of Collegeville.
when they were unable to meet a large community Christmas tree.
Miss
Anna
Albeitz,
of
White
Hall
the counties in building or improv
fine of $10- and the costs on dis The Women’s Democratic Associ
ing highways and bridges and pay Road, entertained the Needle Sis orderly conduct charges a t a hear ation
of Montg. County, held their
ters
Sewing
Club
a
t
her
home.
m ent of interest and sinking fund
ing before Magistrate Wolfe.
meeting a t Four Maples on Mon
requirements on bonds issued for Christmas gifts were exchanged
day evening.
Dr. Benner was
and a birthday shower was given
th a t purpose.
among
the
invited
guests.
to
Miss
K
athryn
Smith.
Baby
Beef
Club
Supper
4
-H
Amounts received by
nearby
The district meeting of the
counties vrere: Berks, $114,213;
The annual 4-H Baby Beef Club Knights of Friendship was held in
Advertise in The Independent
Bucks, $50,706; Chester, $77,196.
supper will be held on Saturday the rooms of Montgomery Chamber
evening, Feb. 5, a t the Limerick No. 54, on Monday evening. Grand
Eire Hall.
officials were present. Representa
tives present were from ZieglersTrappe Boy Scout Notes
ville, Limerick, Red Hill and Gil
Instead of a regular meeting of berts ville.
the Boy Scouts of Trappe, there
M argaret Oelschlager has re
was a party in the basement of covered from illness.
N
the St. Luke’s Reformed Church,
■fry M A X B E R N S Master Conrath was tendered a
on Friday evening. A few hymns,
led by Howard Marsh, a college birthday party on Monday.
Mrs. Folwell Lear who is a pa
student, were followed by games.
The scribe had to go through the tient at Elm Terrace hospital,
paddles because he was the boy Lansdale, is improving.
who passed the least number of
During the first hundred years decisions placed upon State au
tests on our camping trip, 3 weeks
tinder our Constitution, what part thority.
ago. Each boy received a small
As
time
passed
It
became
clear
did the Supreme Court play in ce
gift. Refreshments were served.
that
if
different
States
had
been
al
menting the union of States?
There will be no scout meeting unBecause it lacked the necessary lowed regularly to pass laws In contil January 7, 1938.
powers to enforce its acts, the union
WALTON HECKLER, Scribe
of States under the Articles of Con
federation, almost collapsed. To
Evansburg Scout News
give it the required strength and to
The Evansburg Boy Scouts held
correct other faults, our Constitu
their regular weekly meeting at
tion was adopted. Under it the
States surrendered to the Federal
St. James’ Parish House. Plans
government certain specified na
were made for the Christmas holi
tional powers and defined the Fed
days. The boys all took a special
eral Constitution as “the supreme
lesson for first aid m erit badge.
law of the land , . . anything in the
JOHN MUSSELMAN, Scribe
Constitution or laws of any State to
the contrary notwithstanding.”
******** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The States knew from experience
For Honest,
that this was necessary to preserve
the union. But in actual practice
Conscientious
they frequently adopted or changed
Eye Service
” State constitutions or passed State uict with “the supreme law," there
laws in conflict with the Federal soon would have been no supreme
DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
Constitution. When such cases came law, that is, no Constitution. Chaos
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
before the Supreme Court it found would have resulted and the union
209 W. Main Street
such State laws unconstitutional. In would have collapsed. Especially by
NORRISTOWN, PA.
fact, during the first century of the its work during the first century of
E yes E xam ined — P rescriptions Filled
Supreme Court’s existence, the chief its existence the Supreme Court
P hone: N orristow n 2591
conflicts over Court decisions were was an important factor In pre
Office H o n rs:
not in connection with the Court’s venting this and thus binding and
9:30 to 5 P . M. D aily
F rid a y & S a tu rd ay s E ves, 'til 9 P . M.
action regarding acts of Congress, preserving the union.
Close T h u rsd a y a t Noon
Copyright 1937 by Max Bems
■but in the limitations which Court
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to send The Independent
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Everyone has a natural curiosity
about the community in whiph
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Are There
Any Others
By JOSEPHINE PERKINS
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DR. S. P O L A K
OPTOMETRIST

yes Examined—Glasses Fitted
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
N O RRISTOW N
P hone 195
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A. B. PARKER & BRO.

.

Optometrists

208 B eK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a .
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When You Need An

E L E C T R IC IA N
Call
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
Collegeville

Phone 309

Crocodiles Build Nests
in Sand by River Bank
■When we look at pictures of croco
diles and alligators we hardly think
of them as being hatched from eggs
that look very much like hens* eggs.
But they are, and the eggs have
hard white shells, the only differ
ence being that they are more elon
gated than hens’ eggs, writes a cor
respondent in the Montreal .Herald.
The female crocodile lays her
eggs, anything up to 60 in number,
in a hollow of'the sand by a river
bank. She does not sit on them, like
a bird, but allows the sun to do the
hatching.
>
Some crocodiles, like those that
live in the Dutch East Indies, build
a nest of leaves, twigs a n d
branches, in which to lay their eggs.
The mother crocodile then retires
to a distance, where .she watches
over the eggs. This is necessary,,
for monkeys are only too ready to
come and steal them. After sev
eral weeks a little crocodile comes
out of each egg. When it is ready
to come it makes a sound whieh
attracts the mother, and if the eggs
are buried in the sand she will at
onqe uncover them.
The baby brocodile then cracks
the shell and pokes the tip of its
nose through the hole. Within a
couple of hours it thrusts its whole
body out, and before it is even out
it shows its nature, for it will snap
if touched. Directly the young croc
odiles are out of the~shell they are
able to look after themselves. They
began preying on living creatures
suited to their size.

Some Well-Known Sayings
From Sermons by Beecher
Some of the well-known sayings
J . L. BECHTEL
| of Henry Ward Beecher, which have
been taken from his sermons and
addresses, are: '
*!• Happiness is not the end of life:
* character is. Flowers are the sweet
Collegeville, Pa.
J est things that God ever made, and
forgot to put a soul into. The truest
self-respect is not to think of seif.
M o d e rn F u n e ra l H o m e fo r
There is somebody to believe in
P a T ro n s
anybody who is uppermost. Selfish
ness is that detestable vice which no
P h o n e : 30
$ one will forgive in others, and no
one is without in himself. The real
i f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * man is one who always finds ex
cuses for others, but never for him
self. The elect are those who will,
and the non-elect are those who
won’t. Success is full of promisetill men get it; and then it is a last
year’s nest, from which the birds
have flowi.
In the morning we carry the
world' like Atlas; at noon we stoop
and bend beneath it; and at night it
crushes us flat to the ground. A
cunning man overreaches no one
half as much as himself. The phi
losophy of one century is the com
mon sense of the next. Men aee
called fools in one age for not know
ing what they were called-fools for
averring in the age before. There
THE
are many people who think Sunday
is a sponge to wipe out all the sins
of the week.
SEASON’S
For Sale advertisements .in The
Independent bring results.
GREETINGS

**************************

FUNERAL DIRECTOR I

TO

JO H N F . TYSON

SLATING, TIN ROOFING
AND HEATING

EVERYONE

45 W . T H IR D AVE.,
E stim a te s furnished.

T R A P P E , PA.
P hone 64R11

PAINT AND PAPER NOW
And Save Repair Bills Later
J.

SMITH

Phone 55R12
CoIlegeyHle R. B . 1, P a .
G erm antow n Pike a t Skippack Creek

Painting, Wall Decorations

. H.Gristock's Sons
Collegeville, Pa.

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED
ERNEST ROEDIGER
R . D. 1, N orristow n
Phone: N orristow n 295J2

Ursinus Winter Sports
VARSITY BASKETBALL
Jan. 8—Gettysburg .......... home
Jan. II—Swarthmore ...... home
Jan 15—Albright ............. away
Feb. 1—Lebanon Valley .... home
Feb. 4—F. and M. ......... home
Feb. 7—V illanova............... home
Feb. 9—M uhlenberg.......... home
Feb. 12—Lebanon Valley .... away
Feb. 16—Albright
home
Feb. 19—Muhlenberg ....... away
Feb. 21—Drexel T e c h ........ away
Feb. 25—F. and M. •.......... away
Feb. 26—Gettysburg ........ away
Mar. 2—Drexel Tech ......... home

PAGE THREE

SEC. BASHORE CLEARS UP
SOCIAL SECURITY PROGRAM
Much Confusion Exists in State
Over Old Age Benefits
State Labor and Industry Secre
tary Ralph M. Bashore has com
piled an “A. B. C. formula” to clear
up confusion in the minds of Penn
sylvania on the new social security
program.
The formula is composed of five
parts as follows:
A—-Stands for assistance, old jy?e
assistance, Federal-State coopera
tive plan of paying needy indi
viduals older than 65, monthly sums
Up to $30.
B—Stands for benefits, old age
benefits, in which a worker pays a
p art of his wages, matched by twice
the amount from his employer, to
provide monthly pensions ranging
from $10 to $85 after he reaches
the age of 65.
C—Stands for compensation, un
employment compensation, which a
worker receives a part of his weekly
wages—not exceeding $15—if he
becomes unemployed through no
fault of his own. The fund is
raised through assessment on the
employer based on. a percentage of
payrolls.
D—Stands for dependent children, a federal-state cooperative
plan of paying up to $18 for the
first child and up to $16 for each
additional one not more than 16,
when the natural breadwinner no
longer provides support.
AB—Stands for the aid to the
blind, relief up to $30 per month for
needy blind.
The benefits are administered by
the new Department of Public As
sistance boards.

**************************

j DRUGS I

NELSON’S

*

—.— ------

j

PURE MILK

|
|
|
*

Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library

|
|
*
|

CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE

_

Served Daily by our Route
A, HA! Listen to this!”
Drivers Thru This Section.
*
*
laughed George B a r n e s ,
Also sold in leading local
*
*
glancing up from his newspaper be
Stores.
*
LUNCHEONETTE
*
tween sips of coffee and forkfuls of
*
$
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream ~
*
apple pie, in Randall’s ^restaurant.
SERVICE
*
made in our own modern
Harley Caldwell, sitting opposite,
*
dairy plant.
*
looked up from a study of “used
S
car” advertisements in his paper.
*
*
J. ARTHUR NELSON
“This is good, Harley, listen:
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
*
‘Women who keep you guessing are
roY e r sfo r d , p a .
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
321 Main Street
*
more interesting than others.’ Now,
Stop driver or phone 512.
*
Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa. *
I’ll ask you, are there any others, Jan. 11—Norristown “Y” .. home
Jan. 12—-Hill School..........away
Harley? Nope! I’ll say there ain’t!
Jan. 15—Albright Frosh....away
And I’m just as well pleased, too.”
“You sure ought to know,
Feb. 2—Perkiomen Prep...... away
George,” answered his companion, Feb. 4—Curtis High ...... home
slipping down behind his paper to Feb. 7—Villanova. Frosh .... home
be alone with his thoughts.
Feb. 9—Perkiomen Prep .... home
George Barnes, the son of the Feb. 12—Girard College .... away
manager of the Planet Printing
Feb. 16—Albright Frosh .... home
company, seemed to have every Feb. 19—Norristown “Y”.... away
thing come his way, increasing
Feb. 21—Drexel F ro s h ...... away
good looks, raises in salary, hosts Feb. 26—Penn Frosh ...... away
149 W. Main St.
Norristown
of friends and the admiration of Mar. 2—Drexel Frosh ..... home
all the girls in the busy little town.
Phone 1995
George, with his handsome car, had
VARSITY WRESTLING
the pick of them all. He picked first Jan. 15—Penn ................... away
Open evenings until 9 — Friday and Saturday-until 10 p. m.
one girl and then another.
Feb. 5—T em ple...................home
Harley’s coffee grew cold and his Feb. 12—Gettysburg ........ away
pie remained untouched as his Feb. 18—Haverford .......... home
physical eyes remained on the Feb. 26—Lafayette ............ home
“used car” advertisements, while,
Atlantic Tour
with his mind’s eyes he saw Kate Mar. 5—Middle
nam ent a t Gettysburg
Wentworth, daughter of the leading
dry goods merchant, in all her
dainty loveliness. Kate seemed to
UNUSUAL RECORD
like him when, dressed in his best,
2 5 % Reduction — All toys, wheel goods and
he was calling on her, or taking
her to the movies or to .a dance. Three Rival Ursinus Fraternity
sports apparel must be sold.
Then he felt at ease with her, and
Presidents Are Room Mates
almost dared to tell her of his love.
But when he stood at his desk in
URSINUS DELEGATES TO
Justus Bodley, of Doylestown, is
the Planet printing shop in his shirt
ATTEND OHIO CONFERENCE
sleeves, handling endless designs, one of the three outstanding room
mates
of
Ursinus
College
who
have
During the Christmas holidays,
headings, cards and posters, and
Bicycles, velocipedes, wagons, scooters, dart boards,
considered how little chance of pro made a name for themselves by the Ursinus Y’s will send a dele
rooming
together.
gation
of
five
students
and
two
motion there was in the concern, or
moving picture projectors, trains— Lionell and Am=
Bodley is a roommate of John faculty members to the National
when he was depositing his small
weekly savings, and how slowly the Tomlinson, of Philadelphia, and Assembly of Student Christian As
erican Flyer, marble games, bow and arrow sets,
figures in his bank book grew, his Alex Lewis, of Danville, Pa., and sociations to be held at Miami Uni
each
of
these
three
boys
is
presi
versity arid Western College, Ox
courage failed him.
Christmas-tree bulbs, dolls, doll coaches, skiis, sleds,
“Keep you guessing,” he thought dent of his respective fraternity. ford, Ohio, December 27, 1937, to
now. “No, Kate likes pretty things Bodley is president of -the Beta January 1, 1938.
skates— roller and ice, footballs and a thousand other
and has always had them. She ad Sigma Lambda Fraternity. He is William Irwin ’38, representing
mires handsome men—says so at president of the Varsity Club and the Regional Council of the Middle
items too numerous to mention. All toys must be sold
the movies, and I’m glad the dark has been president of his class for Atlantic States of the Student
ness hides my freckled mug and four years. To add to these hon Christian Movement, Jane Poling
at once—
carrotty hair. She adores men who ors, Bodley is captain of both the ’39, Jane Pakenham ’41, Rollin
forge ahead like the disowned mil basketball and tennis teams.
Lawrence ’40, William Wimer ’39,
lionaires’ sons in the pictures. She
I t is the first time in the history and Prof, and Mrs. Franklin I.
loves romantic men like the heroes of Ursinus th a t three fraternity Sheeder will represent Ursinus.
in the plays we have seen together; presidents have roamed together.
she longs to live in a big white It is seldom heard th a t two Frater A subscription to The Independent
house, with bright green blinds, nity presidents room together.
is a $1.50 well spent.
m
wide porches and sunparlors, hard
wood floors and Oriental rugs. Oh,
no! She leaves nothing for a fellow
to guess about. I know just where
Birds in Flight Shot
Cam aras— N ot Guns— Here
she stands. I must wait till I have
more money or give her up.
“Say, Harley, old man, wake up!
It’s almost one o’clock. Where’s
your appetite?”
“Gone,” responded Harley, rising.
George, whose business was deal-'
ing with figures, could put two and
two together quickly, and his in
stincts were always generous. His
eye caught the “Used Car” ads as
his friend dropped his paper on the
table.
“Listen, Harley,” he said, putting
his hand on Harley’s shoulder, “it’s
next Thursday our crowd is having
the picnic at the lake, isn’t it? Why
don’t you and your doll baby come
with me and mine in my car? I’m
taking Betty Todd. Then we can
get away early and go to the Falls,
or somewhere, for dancing. We’ll
have a better time than staying
with the crowd.”
“Thanks, I’ll ask her if. she wants
to,” responded Harley, none too
well- pleased with
C U / % D T the suggestion. The
3 n
K I question was, would
£
Kate prefer to go in
S H O R T George’s handsome
_
_ __ car with the others
or 8° alone with
him and arrive in
plain view of all the young people
in his old ark. He was sure he
knew the answer.
That evening he cleaned his car
and made it look its best, but noth
ing could change its ancient shape
or reduce the rattles. He drove
right up to Kate’s house, instead of
leaving the car on a side street, as
usual. He explained the plans for
the picnic to be held 20 miles from
town and told her of George’s of
fer to take them in his car, which
she knew was the best owned in
Photo from Pepna. Pu: .'ity Commission
their crowd.
Hawks and” eagles circle unmolested over a Sunday sightseeing crowd high on the top of Hawk Mountain near Drehersvillw
“But you have a car, Harley,”
’;rks county. This isjh e only sanctuary for birds of prey in th e United States.
she said, looking out of the window
where the rays of the setting sun
plainly revealed the lumbering,
shape, rusty sides and old-fash
Scientists Explore, Tourists Thrilled by Mystery of Penna. C a v e s ^
ioned brass headlights.
Dales cave, Union county; Bear cave,
•
.risburg.
— Tourists visiting There, in the cold, black waters Other well-developed commer Westmoreland
“And you have never - asked me
county, and many others.
cial
caves
are:
lsylvania
find
its
caves
a
of the K a r o d h i n a , or Penn’s
to go driving with you,” she add
Geologists explain most of the
Hippie
cave,
Bedford
county;
Wonder
.ling source of interest.
ed, wistfully.
creek, perished Malachai Boyer, a land caverns, Bedford county; Crystal caves were formed ages ago by
/hat they visit are those which
and Onyx cave, Berks* county; the weak carbonic acid in rain“Will you? And will you go' now
French explorer, who dared to cave
e
been
fully
explored,
tested
Veiled Lady cave and Woodward, cave. writer eroding limestone.
for a ride?” was all he could say.
safety, and electrically lighted, love the daughter of an Indian Centre county; Indian Echo cave, Dau ning through natural crevices,Run
The next day, when George and
the
phin county; Baker caverns, Franklin
'he
State Publicity Commission chieftain.
county; Historic Indian cave, William flowing water gradually enlarged
Harley met at lunch at Randall’s,
nted
out
today,
however,
that
Huntingdon county; Alex
. In punishment, Boyer was ex Penn caverns,
Harley said, before opening his
caverns and Seawra cave, Mifflin them to their present proportions.
re are more than 100 major iled to the cave, and kept pris ander
county, and Lost cave, Northumberland In some caves, the process is still
newspaper:
/eras known to exist in Penn'•ounty.
going on.
“Say, George, thanks for that in
vania and that geologists claim oner without food or clothing by
Others not yet developed but Stalactites, stalagmites, a n d
vitation to take Kate and me to go
it there are probably hundreds an implacable Indian guard sta equally
fascinating to adventurous other formations were formed by
to the picnic, but she is going in
others—their locations yet to tioned at the only entrance.
explorers include:
my car. You were right in what
the slow accumulation of particles
discovered, either by accident,
Many times Malachai swam to Hineman cave, Armstrong county; New of the native limestone byilt up
you said yesterday about girls keep
in the course of quarrying opParis-, cave, Bedford county; Dragon
the entrance, begging for food or cave, Pinnacle cavesi, Sinking Spring by dripping water. The stalac
ing you guessing. There-aren’t any
itions.
Berks county; Arch Spring cave,
others. J When you are sure a girl
.'heir black, labarynthine depths, for release, but each time he was cave,
Hollidaysburg cave, Blair county; Dur tites hang downward, the stalag
wouldn’t be willing to ride in your
ways exuding an air of mystery, pushed back into the waters, ham cave, Bucks county; Boiling Springs mites mount upward from the
Lemoyne cave, Cumberland county; floor of the cave.
old tub you find She is, and that she
cnnsylvania caves are the source forced to retreat within the cave. cave,
Reese cave, Franklin county; Mapleton
f numerous legends.
cave,
Huntingdon county; Pequa church
doesn’t care how many people see
In a few instances, minor caves
He finally died of starvation.
caves, Lancaster county; Allensville and were formed by cleavage where
Probably the earliest known is Now, after costly excavation, Naginy
her in it. And girls don’t have
caves, Mifflin county; Hartman
'enn’s cave, Centre county, scene Penn’s cave has two entrances, cave, Monroe county; Port Kennedy giant blocks of sandstone slipped
to do any guessing themselves—
Montgomery county; Cold Air cave,
f Indian tales dating back more and boats sail through the cave cave,
they always seem to know things
Northumberland county; Girty’s cave, downhill near outcrops along .hill
ian
200
years.
^
and
on
a
lake
outside.
Perry county; Boyer cave, Snyder county; sides.
before you tell them.”
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TOYLAND
MUST BE SOLD = =

N othing w ill he held oyer.
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NEW YORK FAIR 1939 IN CONSTRUCTION STAGE
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NEW YORK (Special).—The $900,000 Administration
Building of the New York Fair is under roof some 22
months in advance of the exposition’s opening date and
in August will be ready for occupancy by the hundreds
of specialist worker’s who conduct the business of the
“industry” and advance development of the $125,000,000
world event. The corner stone of this first major Fair
building was laid on April 27 in the presence of many
' notable figures in national life.

Ji

The Administration building, shown as progressing
in actuality and by an artist’s sketch, is the Fair Cor
poration’s workshop and showroom. While the 1216%acre site of the exposition is today the scene of much and
varied activity, with several exhibit pavilions going up
this year, the majority of the 300 buildings necessary to
housing the exposition are scheduled for construction in
1938. By midsummer of next year, it is estimated, fully
15^)00 persons will be employed in building activities
where only a year ago there was nothing but waste land.

Reading Presents the Newest Stainless Steel Train

s

in

p sl

Budd Manufacturing Company in
Philadelphia. It is the first stainless
train which will be operated on a steel train in the Middle Atlantic
fast schedule, two round trips daily states. The cars are luxuriously ap
between Philadelphia and New York, pointed with interiors of bright and
City by the Reading Railway Sys modern color combinations. Each of
tem, is being built by the Edward G the three reclining chair cars has a

new light-weight, stainless
THIS
steel five ■car air • conditioned

smoking lounge room, while the
center cai is fitted with a kitchen,
dining room and cocktail lounge.
The end car js a spacious observa
tion lounge. This streamliner is to
be pulled by a new steam locomotive
sheathed in shining .stainless steel.

Christmas Sealsl

IF ANYONE-

THAT’S NEWS
AND WE WANT TO
PRINT IT!
Phone:
COLLEGEVILLE 24

FRANK BATD0RF
Floor Covering Specialist
CARPETS, RUGS
* LINOLEUMS
* WINDOW SHADES
* VENETIAN BLINDS
Estimates Furnished
Without Obligation
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
Phone 642
Two doors below Phila. Elec. Co.

Published Every Thursday

Buy and Use Them

DANGER ZONES - Tuberculosis
Is most prevalent among male
workers, young women between 15
and 25, the negro and other racial
groups, and adolescent boys and
girls, particularly those in high
schools and colleges

GLAMER AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER
$248.00 — CASH
Installed complete with 275 Gallon basement tank
and all controls.
Phone 107, Collfegeville, Pa., for information on our summer
and winter domestic hot water supply from the same burner
showing a saving up to 50% over other systems.
Have ,us quote on Steam, Hot W ater or Warm Air Heating
now while the prices are low. This service is free.

CLAMER

THE INDEPENDENT
340-342-344 Main Street

Collegeville, Pa.

WITH CHRISTMAS MONEY
TAKE CARE OF YOUR E Y E S
The right glasses prescribed by a competent specialist without
drug will bring you perfect vision as a gift.

Dr. MEYERS ,
O ffice H onrs: 9 to 5

'G od’s Island” Is Name
for G igha in the Gaelic
“God’s Island,” they call Gigha
in Gaelic, and perhaps one reason
is that the people there still cling
to their old-time traditions, writes
Frederic Babcock in the Chicago
Tribune. They allow no signs of
modernity. It is one of the holiday
islands visited from the port of
Glasgow.
The isle has only about seven
square miles, but within that area it
displays a surprising variety of
scenery. It has real mountains—in
miniature—a#id many glens, caves,
and hiding places awaiting the ex
plorer.
In the year -1263, the fame of
Gigha’s cattle drew the attention of
King Haakon of Norway. He paid
a visit there and carried off the en
tire stock without even a promise to
pay. The natives still talk about
this unwelcome visitor.
The village consists of rows of
whitewashed cottages situated one
above the other. These avenues are
termed High and Low street, with
all the usual class distinction be
tween the dwellers on the two. Liv
ing in the upper row are the heroes
of the sea, the hunters, and those
who have distinguished themselves
in public service and religious ac
tivities. The undistinguished live in
the other. On the road leading from
the center of the village is one of
the oldest churches of the British
Isles. It is known in church history
-as the one “on the road to Ardlamey.”

NEW FISH CODE REDUCES
ALL DAILV CREEL LIMITS

*A TEM-CEMT
CALL TO TOWN!
GOT ME $ 2 .0 0
MORE TOR MY
EGGS. IT PAYS
TO USE YOUR
TELEPHONE/

Christmas Sealsl

Black Bass Size Increased from
9 to 10 Inches

C. A. French, State Commission
er of Fisheries, announces general
reductions in creel limits on all
fish in Pennsylvania for 1938 and
Buy and Use Them
increase in the legal size limit of
MORTALITY
INCREASE - Tu
black bass. The action was taken
berculosis deaths in Pennsylvania
under the new fish code approved
have increased since the begin
during the recent session of the
ning of 1936 That was the first
State Legislature.
year in a decade in which the
The possession or daily creel
tuberculosis mortality was greater
than the preceding' year.
limit "for the combined species was
fixed by the Fish Commission at
25. Season and size limits were re
moved from rock bass and the NEW MAGAZINE SPREADS
daily creel limit was cut from 15
CREED OF DR. F. BUCHMAN
to 25 for the unprotected species— Distribution
chubs, fall fish, suckers, catfish, County of Rising inTide,Montgomery'
a new and
sunfish and yellow perch—without different picture magazine,
limit as to size. Daily carp catches well under way by adherents of was
the
were limited to 15.
Oxford
Movement.
Eel may be caught a t any time,
The Oxford Movement, founded
in any quantity or size, under the
on* the belief of Dr. Frank Buchnew regulations.
Brown, brook and rainbow trout man th a t new spiritual lives are
—size limit left a t six inches; needed to build a new world from
season continued, April 15 to July a universe bled by war and greed,
31 inclusive; daily creel limit cut has particular significance to this
area. Dr. Buchman is^a native of
CERTIFIED FITTERS
from 15 to 10.
Lake or salmon trout—no size Pennsburg and received his. early
limit; daily creel lim it cut from 25 education in this county.
to 8; season, July 1 to September
in
29 inclusive.
Black, small and largemoiith bass
$ 3 .5 0 up
—size limit advanced fr6m 9 to 10
No extra charge for use of
Abdominal Belts
inches; creel limit cut from 10 to
modem funeral home.
6 a day; season, July 1 to November
Elastic Hosiery
30 inclusive.
Arch Supports—Knee Caps
Crappie, ealico and white bass—
Glass Bead Factory W as
Anklets—rShoulder Braces
creel limit (no change) 15 a day;
Scientifically designed surgil
First Industry in U. S. no size limit; season, July 1 to
Wmt
j l
garments combining style and coj
Eight Dutch and Polish glass November 30 inclusive.
fort. The newest and most efll
Wall-eyed pike, pike perch or
blowers were imported for Amer
tive appliances for quickest rebel
ica’s earliest experiment in the pro Susquehanna salmon—creel limit
duction of glass, an experiment cut from 10 to six aT day; size
Private fitting room. Lady or i
.wsmSSm
which also bears the distinction of limit, 12 inches; season, July 1 to
attendant. Satisfaction guarantei
being the first manufacturing indus November 30, inclusive.
Ph. N orristow n 166^ fo r Appolntmen
Pickerel—creel limit, cut from
try in the United States, states a
CHARLES
J.
FRANKS
15 toy-eight a day; size limit held
W EST END
writer in the Detroit Free Press.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
They set up a furnace at James a t 12 inches; season, July 1 to
town in 1609 under the protecting November 30 inclusive.
Trappe, Pa .— Phone 320
wing of the Virginia company, turn
Muskellunge, Western and North
M arshall & Kohn St.
NOEEISTOl
Harry
S. Whitman, assistant
ing out glass beads for use in trad ern Pike—creel limit, cut from
HAROLD
W,
CARE,
Prop. ancl|
ing with the Indians. Neither their three to two a day; size limit held
Registered Pharmacist
names nor any authenticated speci a t 22 inches; season, July 1 to
men of their product has come down November 30.
•Jt**************************************************
to us, but it is believed that they
turned out a considerable quantity
Sportsmen Distribute Game
of glass. Operation of the furnace
Sportsmen distributed six crates
ceased with the failure of the
of rabbits in Upper Providence and
Jamestown colony.
The next effort, a decade later, Limerick1townships and a number
MONOPLANE SLEDS ........................ ................... 98c to $3.50
was also at Jamestown. This time of ringneck pheasants over the
FLEXIBLE FLYER SLEDS ........................ ........ $3.00 to $735
six Venetian glass blowers were week-end. The work of distribu
tion was done by members of the
procured.
BALL BEARING ROLLER SKATES ................... 98c to $1.89
History permits us to know the Royersford Hunting and Fishing
KEY ICE SKATES ..................................................$1.25 to $2.25
names of three of them—Bernardo, Association. The pheasants were
SHOE SKATES „.................. ............................... $3.75 to $8.50
Bonventuro and Vincenzo—but little raised a t the Eastern Penitentiary
SKIS .............. ........................................................ $1.75 to $6.50
more. They, too, made glass beads. at Graterford under sponsorship of
But their displeasure with regula the County Federation of Sports
ELECTRIC TOASTERS ....................................... $1.69 to $9.95
tions laid down by the colony’s su mens Clubs.
ELECTRIC WAFFLE IRONS ............................ $3.45 to $12.50
pervising authorities brought on the
ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS ................................ $3.75 to $9.95
Skippack
Woman
Hurt
first recorded labor trouble in the
SILEX COFFEE MAKERS .......................
.................. $4.95
Mrs. Charles Hilles, of Skippack,
United States—a virtual strike—dur
ing which one glass blower smashed sustained lacerations of the head
MIXMASTERS ....................................................... .......... $23.75
both glass furnaces, thus ending the and a dislocated thumb in an auto
SANDWICH TOASTERS ..................................... $1.45 to $8.95
second experiment.
accident a t the intersection of the
Combination Sandwich Toasters & Waffle Iron $5.45 to $6.95
Shortly after, Dutch glass makers Valley Forge and Morris roads,
TOOL CHESTS ........................ ................ .......... $4.50 to $17.00
arrived at New Amsterdam, and 50 near Center Point fin Saturday
COASTER WAGONS ............................ ................ $1.00 to $6.95
years later Germans started the in evening.
dustry in Philadelphia.
ANDIRONS & SCREENS ...................................... $3.00 to $9.95
New Head a t Homeo Hospital
STAINLESS STEEL KNTVES & FORKS (sets)' $1.69 to $5.50
Miss Mabel D. Green, of BelviCARVING
SETS .................................................. $2.95 to $11.50
The Danish*Westminster Abbey
dere, N. J., has been elected to
TREE SETS & LAMPS ........................................... 39c to $1.50
The cathedral at Roskilde, Den succeed Mrs. Dorothy
Wanger
mark, sometimes called the Danish Thalmer as superintendent
FLASHLIGHTS ..............
49c to $2.50
of
Westminster -abbey, contains the Homeopathic hospital. She will as
POCKETKNIVES ..................................................... 25c to $4.00
tomb of one of the first women in sume her duties December 27.
SAVORY ROASTERS ........................................... $1.00 to $4.00
northern Europe to come out of the
WEAREVER ROASTER ....................................... $3.45 to $5.45
Mrs.
Thalmer
had
presented
her
CHROMIUM and PYREX WARE
kitchen and surpass men at their
own occupations, says a writer in resignation-some time ago, follow
the Detroit News. Margaret, who ing her marriage.
Miss Green was formerly super
came to the Danish throne in 1387
and a year later was made queen of intendent of a Syracuse, N. Y., hos
POTTSTOWN
218 HIGH STREET
Sweden and Norway, was one of the pital five years and assistant sup
country’s most noted rulers. When erintendent of Perth Amboy hos *#**tt******tt-){.***#*********tt**-K****#»****#*******##«l
her brother-in-law, a neighboring pital, N. J., two years.
king, wished to deride her, he sent
her a whetstone and advised her to
sharpen her needles, leaving swords
and weapons to men. Margaret
promptly answered the insult by de
feating the king and his army in
battle and taking him prisoner. To
day the whetstone that started the
feud rests beside her in her tomb.
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CUT RITE DRUG STORE
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VAN BUSKIRK & BROTHER

A subscription to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.

-Dies
-Is 111
-Elopes
-H as "a Fire
-Has Guests
-Goes Away
-H as a Baby
-H as a Party
-Buys a Home
-Wins a Prize
-G ets Married
—Builds a House
-Makes a Speech
-Holds a Meeting
—Has an Accident
-H as an Operation
—Receives an Award
—Does Anything Unusual
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No O ffice H onrs T h u rsd a y

29 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

Hanovsr St.
Eves., W ed. & Sat.

Weare GoingtobeTrank
With You - -

Weighty Air
The ancients considered air an
imponderable substance, but in the
past 100 years our knowledge of it
has increased considerably. One au
thority, says London Tit-Bits Maga
zine, says that the air in the average
room weighs about 169 pounds. A
cubic foot weighs as much as a
letter which can be sent through
the post for 1% pence, and in the
course of a day the weight of air
breathed by the average person is
greater Jhan the weight of food con
sumed by him. Air is composed of
more than a dozen gases, which in
clude nitrogen, oxygen, carbon di
oxide, water vapor, hydrogen, he-*
lium, neon, argon, krypton, xenon,
radon, and other lesser-known ele
ments.

Your present letterhead could be printed
for 25 percent less th an you now pay for it.
I t could also be printed for 25 percent
more — by the same printer!
The difference is in the paper, the ink, de
signing, composition time, press make-ready,
slip-sheeting, craftsmanship, and a dozen
other factors.

21

■ m i

PRINTING - - I t can mean just fastening type on a press—
or it can' with more time and skill mean
carefully measuring evenness and position
to 1/1000 of an inch. The difference in re
sult is a beautifully printed letterhead vs.
one with uneven ink coverage, broken letters
and poor register.

Legendary King of Britain
King Arthur was a legendary king
of Britain of the Sixth century, who
became the central figure of a great
cycle of romance. He was said to
have lived in state with his wife,
Guinevere, at Caerleon on the Usk.
He is supposed to have received
mortal wounds from the invading
Saxons on the battlefield of Camlan,
but it was a tradition that he was
taken to be healed in fairyland, and
would reappear to reinstate his
countrymen over Britain. Proba
bly in the mythical Arthur a semihistorical personage was confound
ed with an ancient British god, thus
forming a semi-divine hero who may
at one time have replaced the older
Gwydion.

Let our Commercial Printing Department
show you how your printing can be im
proved. Give us a fair deal and we will
charge you an honest price.

Independent
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
m

PHONE 24
affWMBWiii ■■■
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TEETH
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Answers:

sTom
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rabies. H e was 9 ears old at the
tim e. P asteur hesitated to adm in
ister the .im m unizing vaccine since
it h a d never before been given to
a h u m an being. H e was finally per
suaded to d o so, th e boy was saved
from d e ath by rabies, a n d the "m ir
acle” of th e P asteur treatm ent was
established.
3. N o. As a m atter of fact, the
acid fruits by th eir curdling action
on m ilk are positive aids to digestion.

t
HARDWARE AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

GAR S. WOOD

Lppolntmei

ORRISTO'

b lt. “ fef rem^

ly
d oubtful,
al
th o u g h cases h ave been re p o rte d in
w hich persons h a d tee th , of a sup
posed th ird set.
H ow ever, little
credence is given such instances.
Som etim es teeth em erge in later
life w hich are only th e second
o r p erm a n en t teeth, delayed in mak
ing th eir ap p earan ce because of some
obstructive condition in the jaw.
2. T h e first hum an being ever to
receive the P asteur treatm ent against

EVANSBURG, PA.
Phone: Collegeville 157R5
Selling:- CHRISTMAS TREES, TOYS, GAMES, SLEDS,
TRAINS, ELECTRICAL GIFTS, TREE DECORATIONS, Etc.
Now is the time to get your pick of our many bargains.

***###■

Construction of a two-story edu
cational building, a modem hos
pital, an office building for the
warden and his staff and a food
storage cellar will begin within
several m onths a t the Eastern
State Penitentiary, Graterford, ac
cording to action being taken by
the State Authority.
Colonel A. S. Janeway, executive
secretary of the Authority which is
sponsoring a $65,000,000 institution
al building program in the State,
said ground would be broken at
Graterford before March 14 and
the improvements completed within
a year. Estimated cost of the pro
ject is $714,000 of which PWA will
provide $95,000.
Matthew McClosky, Philadelphia
Democratic leader, who was recent
ly named by Gov. Earle to the
board of prison trustees, was made
chairm an of the executive commit
tee a t the first meeting of the
board since the McClosky appoint
ment.
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LADY!

She Has One Man In Her Heart
But Several In Her Head!

Every Modern Woman Has
Many Men to Buy Gifts For!
The Men are different . . . the amounts she’ll
spend are different, yet every gift from sweet
heart to second cousin can be purchased in ONE
store in ONE afternoon . . . this is the store
and TODAY is the day.
He’ll love these stylish gifts to wear-. There’ll be
no exchange of gifts and glances on Dec. 25.
I t’s Collegeville’s port in the storm of what to
give a m an to give a m an a Merry Christmas.

1K IT C H E N
CLUB

O ff T o Paris

Pear Club Members:
p'V E N though most of us were
not fortunate enough' to trek
off to Paris and the far-famed
Exposition this past summer, we
don’t h a v e to
f e e l cheated.
For at least we
can still have
some of the re
nowned French
dishes right in
our own homes,
just as they’re
served in Paris.
This cool, crispy
weather is an
ideal t i m e to
try thein out.
Chicken Pilau is a good “opener” :
1 fowl

IV? cops rice
1 tbsp. butter
1 onion

I-* * * * * -

53.50
97:95
91.89
92.25
98.50
96.50
99.95
12.50
99.95
94.95
23.75
98.95
96.95
17.00
$6.95
$9.95
$5.50
11.50
$1.50
$2.50
$4.00
$4.00
$5.45

NEW BUILDING PLANNED
AT GRATERFORD PRISON

i* :fl,ery —Yolk 1 egg
... . .. u t h
~
- n nepper

Disjoint the fowl as for frying,
put in a saucepan with onion and
celery, salt, add 2 qts. water and
boil until tender. Wash the rice
and cook it for 20 minutes in the
broth in which the chicken has
boiled. When done, add the butter,
a little pepper, and salt if neces
sary. Put a layer of the rice in a
deep, well-buttered dish for bak
ing, arrange the pieces of chicken
over it, and then another layer of
rice. Beat the yolk of egg with a
very little broth and spread over
the top of the rice. Bake in a
moderate oven until brown on top.
If that dish just doesn’t melt
right off the table before your own
eyes—then your family’s different
from mine. It may have a fancy
name, but it’s just “French Chick
en” to the children and they’ve
been begging for more ever since
last week.
And here’s a tempter, all right—
“Mont-Blanc”'— C h e s t n u t s
and Cream:
Take 1 lb. of large chestnuts, re
move outer shells and boil until
quite tender. Remove inner peel
and mash chestnuts, reducing them
to a dry puree. Serve them heaped
up in a pyramid on a glass dish.
Garnish with whipped cream on
ton of pyramid quH a- u n d it. Very
thick' hot chocolate sauce may be
poured over the “mountain” of
chestnut puree, befrr the whipped
cream is added.

The Circle
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JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating
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IFE is a circle,” remarked
' Mrs. Bradford from her seat
at the head of the boarding house
table. “People are always getting
back to beginnings.”
SHOUT “For instance?”
* inquired young Mr.
C U /% p T Little, whose smooth
3 n V# I hair was like black
lacquer, and whose
d I w K T tiny mustache gave
him a frivolous air.
“Life is a circle, you say, Mrs.
Bradford.. In what way, for in
stance?”
“We start out ambitiously, tired of
home surroundings, wishing for
something brighter, better, bored by
old loves, seeking new ones—search
ing for the gold hidden at the foot
of the rainbow—for my part, I be
lieve that the reason we cannot find
the foot of the rainbow is because it
has no foot—even the rainbow is a
circle.”
Alice Wayne thought of what Mrs.
Bradford said as she went up to
her pretty little room on the third
floor. She closed the door and sat
down near the window. On the
narrow bed lay her hat and light
wrap, for she was expecting Ernest
Rayner to call and take her to the
theater. Even the thrill of going
to the theater in New York could
not banish the unruly thoughts that
Mrs. Bradford’s remark aroused.
If life was a circle, then she was
even now on her way back to Rowenville! She had started out a year
ago, full of hope, ambitious to work
her way to the top of the business
ladder, as far as a woman can go,
and she had constantly met with re
buffs. She found the bottom of the
ladder rather crowded.
D ACK in Rowenville was home, her
parents and brothers and sisters,
and Dick Davies—one of the girls,
her sister Rose, perhaps, had writ
ten that Dick seemed “quite smit
ten with the school teacher over at
Little Rowen.” Alice had not even
felt a stir of excitement over that
news. If Dick wanted to vegetate
in Rowenville he could!
Ernest Rayner was different—he
was city born and bred, and he
had a gay, smart way with him
that almost carried Alice off her
feet.
“Do you believe that life is a cir
cle?” Alice asked him as they
walked over to the subway.
“High-brow stuff, eh?” he queried.
Alice winced. “Oh, nothing; it
doesn’t matter. Are we a little
late?”
‘•‘Rather—if we can catch an ex
press we will get there on the dot,” ,
he said placing his hand under her
elbow and hurrying her along.
Alice hated being “pushed along”
in that fashion; a fleeting memory
of walking in Rowenville with Dick
Davies—her hand resting on his
arm in the gentle old-fashioned way.
The play was good, and so was
the little supper that followed, but
all the evening, like a nagging pain,
ran the thought of the circle that
was relentlessly returning her to
Rowenville.

„ Justice of the Peace

Residence: E vans burg’, P a.
P . O. A ddress, Collegeville, R. D. 1
P hone: Collegeville 255R2

By CLARISSA MACKIE
McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
WNU Service.
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Buy and Use Them
W ORK DO NE— Christmas

Seals
provide funds for a year-round
program including clinics, tuber
culin tests, X-rays, nursing, edu
cation, rehabilitation and medical
and social research.

322 M ain

S treet
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One person in every thousand is 1.000. 000 American children have
a drug addict.
weak or damaged hearts.
Least offensive food for faulty
10.000. 000 Americans are harddigestion is maple-sugar.
of-hearing.

J ffle rrp

THREE NEW COURSES TO BE
OFFERED URSINUS STUDENTS
Three new courses, to be offered
each year beginning with the 193839 academic term, have been added
to the Ursinus College curriculum.
The first, news writing and jour
nalistic practice, will be given both
semesters, two hours per week. The
study and teaching of mathematics,
for students who have completed
eighteen hours of mathematical
studies, to be offered three hours
per week, and the study of the lit
erature of chemistry, to be open
to chemistry m ajors one hour per
week, will be given one semester
only.
The faculty also revised the B
list requirements. Beginning with
the next semester, a student, to ap
pear on the B list, can have no
grade lower th an B minus and must
have a t least one grade of A minus
or higher.

C h ris tm a s

I. H.linstock's Sons
Collegeville, Pa.
Lumber — Feed — Coal
Builders’ Supplies

- A

Few of Our Grocery Specials

Early June Peas ............................
. 3 cans 23c
Pork and Beans, Rival B lu e ................... ......... can 5c
Confectioner’s 4=X S u g a r ........................ 2 boxes 13c
Quaker Puffed W heat................................ 2 boxes I5c
Super Suds, giant size ............................
Oxydol or C h ip so............... ..................... lge. box 19c
Palmolive Soap ......................................... . 3 bars 17c
Gorton’s Cod F is h ...................... ........... . 2 cans 25c
Borden’s or Everyday M ilk ....................
Gold Medal Wheaties ...'......................... . . . pkg. 10c
Phillips Vegetable or Tomato S o u p ......... . 4 cans 19c

COUNTY ISSUES NEW MAP
SHOWING ALL PUBLIC ROADS
Montgomery county is going in
for some first rate advertising. In
a recently ‘ published folding map
of public roads the county is pub
licized in words and pictures as
the ideal section of the State in
which to live.
Prepared on the orders of the
County Commissioners, the folder
urges persons to live in Montgom
ery county because of its “fine
scenery, best bounty-aided high
way system, best schools, and low
tax rate.”
I t reveals th a t
Montgomery
county was created by act of As
sembly September 10th, 1784, from
a p art of Philadelphia county and
designates the area as 484 square
miles or 310,000 acres.
Photographs
throughout
the
folder include the County Home,
Court House, Valley Forge, House
of Detfention, a view of the Lower
Merion High School, and others.

LANDES BROS.,

I N C .

Phone 245
Yerkes, Pa.
GROCERIES
FLOUR
FEED

COAL

B U N T IN G ’S
EXCLUSIVE MEN’S GIFTS

' EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of W ilhelm ina B. L entz, la te of Collegeville, M ont
gom ery County, deceased.
L ette rs testa m e n ta ry on the above
e sta te h av in g been g ra n te d th e under
signed, all persons indebted to said
e state a re requested to
m ak e
im 
m ediate paym ent, a n d those hav in g legal
claim s to presen t the sam e w ithout delay
to R E V . JO H N LEN TZ, 522 M ain St.,
Collegeville, P a .
12-2-6t

See Our Full Line of

ARROW PRODUCTS

* ;ESTATE N O TICE—E sta te of Ja m es S.
Undercoffler, la te of C ollegeville,„ M ont
gom ery County, deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on the above
estate, h aving been g ra n te d to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said
e state a re requested to
m ake
im
m ediate paym ent, a n d those hav in g legal
claim s to present the sam e w ithout delay
to FL O R A U N D E R C O FFL E R , E xecutrix,
Collegeville. P a., or her attorney, J.
STROUD W E B E R , 5 E . A iry St., N orris
town, P a .
12-2-6t

SHIRTS —

TIES * —

SHORTS

COLLARS — HANDKERCHIEFS

B

ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of B a rb a ra

B ergey, la te of T ow nship of Skippack,
n p HE next morning Alice read in R.
M ontgom ery County, deceased.
L
etters of A dm inistration on th e above
her morning paper about a bad
sta te h aving been g ra n te d to the under
automobile accident in Rowenville. esigned,
all persons indebted to said
The letters stood out huge in her e sta te a re requested to m ake im 
ediate paym ent, a n d those h aving legal
startled gaze, as she swiftly read m
claim s to present the sam e w ithout delay
the few lines—Richard Davies’ car to DAVID S. BERG EY , Collegeville, P a.,
or
his atto rn ey , R U S SE L L J. BROW Nin collision with another car round BACK,
O a-V
S
E sq., Peoples N ational B an k Bldg.,
ing
the
curve
by
the
mill—Alice
N orristow n, P a .
12-2-6t
NECKWEAR
UMBRELLAS
PAJAMAS
knew the very spot—a girl, Agnes
EST
A
T
E
N
O
TICE—E
s
ta
te
of
D
R.
MUFFLERS
HOSIERY
BELT SETS
Oklahoma nurse had her tonsils Brown, a school teacher at Little R ahn, la te of M ontgom ery County,o ra de
Rowen,
was
unhawned,
but
Davies
ceased.
removed
in
airplane,
6,000
feet
up.
SHIRTS
ROBES
GLOVES
L etters of A dm inistration on the above
was badly hurt. He was taken to e sta
te h av in g been g ra n te d to th e under
SWEATERS
SUSPENDERS
his home—there were hopes for his signed,
all persons indebted to said
e
sta
te
a re requested to
m ake
im 
recovery.
SPORT COATS and JACKETS
m ediate paym ent, a n d those having legal
Only
hopes
for
his
recovery—no
claim s to present th e sam e w ithout delay
Always Meet a Warm Welcome
oertainty—Dick Davies—whom she to JACOB K . RA H N , A dm inistrator, Col
P a., or his attorney, J. STROUD
Easily 500 of them lo r you to select his size and style.
Real Gas in
had taken as a matter of course— legeville,
W E B E R , 5 E . Airy* St., N orristow n, P a.
Revealing all the most modern, 1938 ideas of the
tanks
for
12 - 2- 6t
Dick with his deep abiding love for
country’s choice makers a t moderate prices.
-homes beyond
her, his generous heart th at' en ESTA TE NO TICE—E s ta te of M ilton B.
the Gas mains.
deared him to everybody.
Schrack, la te of B orough of Trappe, Mont
JACKETS............................ $3.95 to $15.90
City ' conveni
“No—no—it can’t' be that!” gom ery County, deceased.
rs testa m en tary on the above es
COATS................................... $7.90 to $15.90
sobbed the" girl, and. going to her ta Lteette
ences
for
having been g ran ted the undersigned,
chief, she asked for permission to all persons indebted to said e sta te a re re 
country homes.
to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and
go home for a few days. “My fiance quested
Installed with M odern.
those h aving legal claim s to present the
has
been
injured
in
an
accident,”
sam
e
w
ithout
delay to H . E L M E R
Gas Stove, easy term s$49.50 Up
506 W ashington St., Royersshe explained. On the train, speed SCHRACK,
ford, P a., and MRS. MARY L IG H T K E P ,
(Send for Booklet)
ing toward Rowenville, Alice knew 608 M ain Street, Trappe, P a., or th eir a t
torney, R A L P H F . W ISM ER, Esq., 501
PHILADELPHIA FURNACE CO.
that she must face the truth. She Swede
207 HIGH ST.
POTTSTOWN
St., N orristow n, P a.
ll-25-6t
had never been engaged to Dick,
1813 SANSOM ST., PHILA., PA.
but he had asked her to m arry him
RIT. 8763
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
before she left home.
' In .Rowenville, she went straight
to the Davies house. Dr. White’s THOMAS HALLMAN
IBM
little car was before the gate.' Mrs.
Attorney=at*Law
Davies opened-the door.
515 SW E D E ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
“My dear child, I am so glad you At m y residence, next door to N ational
came—he has fretted about you for * B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
a year—I knew it—oh, yes, he is
better—he is all right—there, slip R O BERT TRUCKSESS
up the back stairs to his room—the
Attorney*at*Law
doctor has gone down the front way
519 Swede St., N orristow n, P a., Phone 431.
—I want to see him.”
Residence-—F a ir view Village,
Guided by the smell of antisep
P hone Collegeville 144R2
tics, Alice found the door into Dick’s
pleasant room, and pushed it open. H . W . BROW N
“I don’t know whether I am
dreaming or not,” said Dick’s voice General Contracting and Con*
FOR XMAS SHOPPING — LICENSE TAGS — OTHER REQUIREMENTS
rather weakly, “but my mind seems
crete Construction
running in circles and I always find
“Quickest and most confidential loan service in the valley”
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
myself thinking of you.”
Excavating- and E gging. E stim a te s free.
“I am here, dear,” said Alice soft
Rates comparable with any company
ly. _ “I have been in a circle, too— GEORGE F . CLAMER, COLLEG EV ILLE
and it brings me straight to you.” PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
LIBERAL TERMS TO SUIT YOU ‘ ~
She came in and sat beside him, her E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
hand in his, contented at la st.. As PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
for the girl, Agnes Brown—she had F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
not been with Dick at all—she was H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U P P L IE S
in the other car!
Later on there was another circle E R N E ST M. AN DES
—but that was a golden one—the
Second Floor
POTTSTOWN
wedding ring. “A circle which fol
Paper-hanging and Painting
VIM8I»£'
lows
beside
me,”
Dick
told
her,
Open evenings 7:30 — 9:00 p. m.
L IM E R IC K , PA.
204 High Street
adoringly.
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$300.00
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W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r sam ples free.
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T o You From

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Ford Dealers at Collegeville and Yerkes.

We have made many happy with new and
used cars.

Visit our show room for a new 1938 Ford
car and our USER CAR LOT for a better and
later model car, that you too may ba happy.

BUY NOW !

NEWS FROM OAKS
Quite a number of the Oaks
people attended the candle light
services a t the Junior High School
Phoenixville, Sunday afternoon.
Wm. M. Keyser, proprietor of our
local coal and feed yard, was con
fined to his room a t his home in
Norristown for a few days last
week with illness.
Mrs. Kate Miller, who is critically
ill a t the home of her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Weaver, is growing weaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hafner, of
Royersford, spent the week-end
with Mrs. Hafner’s mother, Mrs.
Edward Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Choyce, of
Hilltop, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Fanning, of Indian
Head Park.
Mrs. Chas. Hamel, of Harrisburg,
is staying a t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Weaver for a while
helping to wait on her mother,
Mrs. Kate Miller, who is 111.
Mrs. Hannah Donten entertained
on Sunday, Mrs. W. R. Landes and
sons Richard and Robert, of Collegeville, Misses Betty and Louise
Wertz, of Reading, Misses Gene
and Mildred Griffith, of Media. Mrs.
Bertram Ashenfelter and Horace
and Billy Ashenfelter.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jefferies spent
Sunday in Eagleville the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield, Jefferies.
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Dewane
and family, of Collegeville, spent
Sunday with Miss Bessie Stierley
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
entertained the following on Sun
day: W. R. .Landes, of Collegeville,
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Metz, of Read
ing, and Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Griffith
.and daughter Barbara, of Media.
Next Monday evening the Oaks
Bldg, and Loan Association will
hold their monthly meeting in the
Oaks Fire Hall.
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

(C ontinued from page 1)

(C ontinued from page 1)

vited to attend. The following short
plays will be given, “Christmas In
Germany”, “A Visit to Santa Claus”,
‘The Boy Who Changed His Mind”,
and “Christmas Eve on Pine Knob”.
These features will be interspersed
with numerous songs, recitations
and exercises. The teachers Ray
K. Hagenbuch and Miss Dorothy
Walker are in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Curtis and
family, of Mayhalls Farm were
guests on Sunday a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James McNatt, , of
Third avenue.
Dr. J. I t Boswell, instructor of
economics and business adminis
tration a t Ursinus College, was the
guest speaker last week a t- the
meeting of the Norristown-Penn
Trust Company Employes Associa
tion.
Miss Marion G. Spangler con
ducted the Norristown Octave Club
Chorus in its annual Christmas
concert a t the county-seat, last
week. The overflow audience in
cluded a number of local music pa
trons.
Mr. Leonard Lipham, of Cream
ery returned home on Saturday
from a nine day trip to Portland,
Maine.

BOYER SCHOOL PUPILS TO
GIVE CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
(C ontinued from p age 1)

ny, John Zahnd, Raymond Hayes,
Irvin Mahmond; A Christmas Vow,"
Edgar Musselman.
Exercise, Ready for Christmas;
W hat This Country Needs, Virginia
Jones; Playlet; The Recipe for
Christmas Joy, Dialogue, Christmas
Detectives by pupils of 6th grades;
recitation, Christmas Problem by
Margie Swartley; sketch,. “Doing
Away With Xmas by 5th grade
children.
Song, “Silent Night” by 5th and
6th grades. “I t’s the Fashion” by
Harry Kessler, Howard Hunsicker,
Emma Young, Dorothy Webster,
■Frances Maniscalo, Florence Tyrpin. “Christmas Cinderella” by
Theodore Hoch, Clara Troy, Elsie
Musselman, Anna Kulp, Myrtle
Pierce. “The Little Dwarf’s Christ
mas”, Elaine Hunsicker.
“No Presents” by William Jenkins,
Jules Pearlstine, Leroy Weygand,
Raymond Weygand, John Young.
Snappy News” by Henry Sweinhart, Constance Osberg; “Christ
mas Then and Now” by Kathryn
Musselman, Howard Musselman,
Jean Silknitter, Robert Thompson.

THE DEATH ROLL

ESI

(C ontinued from page 1)

Sara, with whom she resided; Mary,
Philadelphia, and Kathryn, wife of
William Rupp, Royersford.
The funeral will be held on
Thursday afternoon a t 2 o’clock,
with all services at the Mingo
Brethren church and interm ent in
the adjoining cemetery.
Mrs. Mary E. Smith
Suffering from thrombosis since
Thanksgiving Day when she was
taken ill while on a visit to rela
tives in Hanover, Mary .Elizabeth
Smith, wife of Dr. J. Hamilton
Smith, pastor of Trinity Reformed
chureh, Pottstown, died Sunday
evening in the Pottstown hospital.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Smith
is survived by a brother, J. Samuel
Fitz, Hanover, and three sisters,
Estella Fitz, Hanover; Ellen, wife of
Jesse Hill, Washington, D. €j£ and
Lucy, wife of Richard Naille, of
Lynchburg.
She was active in various organi
zations connected with . Trinity
church during the 25 years of her
husband’s pastorate. The funeral
was held Tuesday morning in Trin
ity church with interm ent a t Han
over.

B E F O R E YOU BUY

A NEW OR USED CAR
VC

C onsult

Miss Helen M. Shuler attended
the Dolly Madison sewing club
Christmas party at the Old Mill
Inn, Schwenksville, on Tuesday
evening, December_21.
Mrs. Ernest M. Pennapacker en
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
tertained the members of her Sun
day school class, the Semper F.idelis, of St. Luke’s Reformed
church a t an attractive Christmas
party at her home Monday even
ing, Dec. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Gar is and
son Glenn, of Souderton, spent
Showers of Fish, Frogs
* Sales and Service For
Sunday a t the home of Mrs. Garis’ In many
parts of the world travel
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. ers have seen
fish and frogs actual
WILLARD BATTERIES
FIRESTONE TIRES
Wismer and family.
ly raining down. Waterspouts may
Mrs. George E. Yeagle 'returned pass Over areas of water and suck
ARVIN RADIOS
to her home on Friday from Mont up great quantities of these water
gomery Hospital, Norristown, where animals along with the water, and
Pigs Eat 1000 Pies
she had been a surgical patient for then pour them down at some dis
three weeks. She is steadily re tant place. Ther there are frogs
Pigs oh the farm of John Baleski,
Paul Reichenbach
OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION
cuperating although still confined which lay their eggs in water stand Ringing Hill, had a feast last
to her room.
ing in'the cups of leaves in trees. Thursday morning as the result of Paul Reichenbach, 55, of Read
Miss Ruth A. Detwiler was the When these eggs hatch, notes a the skidding and overturning of a ing died Monday in the Reading
week-end guest of Miss Caroline writer in Pearson’s London Weekly, huge motor truck of Mrs. Smith’s Hospital. He was born in Trappe, a
Bold, of Philadelphia.
the tadpoles swim about in the little Pies firm on the Pottstown-Lay- son of Alcide and Marie Reichen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dorn and cup until they are transformed into field cement road. The truck was bach, where he resided during his
son, of Germantown, and Mr. and frogs. If a windstorm strikes the loaded with 2000 pies and only youth. Surviving are his wife, Mar
Mrs. Henry Tyson, of Philadelphia, tree these little frogs may be blown half of them were salvaged by garet, a son, Frederick, at home;
visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson out and “rain down” upon the bakery attaches. Baleski gathered sister, Mrs. George Bobb, Hatfield;
on Sunday.
up the remainder in a wheelbarrow three brothers—Otto, Fairview Vil
ground.
S. Louis Cornish has been con
and made seven trips to the pig lage, Albert, Pottstown; John, Colfined to bed for the past week with
sty. The mishap occurred about lingsdale. Funeral* will be held
Work on Statue of Liberty
an attack of grippe and a severe
The work on the Statue of Liberty 3:15 a. m. when the concrete road Thursday afternoon from his home
A M erry C hristm as and a Prosperous
in Reading.
sinus condition.
was begun in 1874, and in 1876 the way was a sheet of ice.
“EAGLE’
and H appy New Y ear from your Hair
Mrs. William Kratz, of Wyncotef hand bearing the torch was com
Dresser.
SHIRTS
visited a t the home of Mr. and pleted in Paris, and sent to Ameri SPORTSMEN ELECT OFFICERS
146 Bulbs on 80-ft. Xmas Tree
MRS. DUNIGAN
Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner this week.
ca, the complete statue being finThe annual reorganization meet
For the 13th year Elverson will
Mrs. Edwin H. Coggeshall ad | ished in 1883. The task required the ing of th e Montgomery- County have its decorated community tree.
$1.65, $1.95
123 M ain St., Collegeville P hone 281R3
dressed the Missionary Society of aid of 60 men for 10 years. When Fish and Game Association was The tree growing in th e yard of
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
$2.50
Grace Lutheran Church, .Royers . completed, the various sections held a t Norristown last week with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mauger, is di
(C ontinued from p age 1)
-,\i
ford, on the topic “Peace” at their ■were conveyed across the Atlantic Judge Harold Knight being renam rectly in the center of the borough.
Scientifically tailored and care
getting even as far as Norristown December meeting on Friday even in a man-of-waf. The erection of ed president.
It towers 80 feet in height and fully patterned to reveal the
* * * and after they arrived a t the ing.
, the statue was slow and difficult, the
Vice presidents renamed ..are: bears 146 colored bulbs from the finest quality with the utmost
QUITE OFTEN
county seat, Harold persuaded his Mr. and Mrs. Josiah B. Tyson, of : sections being hoisted, as required Judge George C. Corson, H. H. base to the top.
in design.
companions to stay a t th e Horn Phoenixville, spent Sunday with by a derrick from a great platform Ganser, J. Hansell French and
People neglect to Insure their
, running arounchthe top of the ped- Charles C. Hughes. Eugene Muller
residence overnight * * * figuring Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson.
FREY & F0RKER
Personal Property,
FO R SA LE—G irls ice shoe skates, size
the road would be safer next morn
142 W . M ain S t. — NORRISTOW H
$4.00 (cost $8 new ). A pply a t
John G. T. Miller, of Parkland, i estal.
was renamed secretary and Harold T4,H cash
E IN D E P E N D E N T Office.
12-23-lt
then when a fire occurs,
ing.
* And since Harold’s father Bucks County, and Miss Anna
E. Curll, treasurer. The associa
“Eskimo,” Algonquin Name
is warden of the jail and the Horn Miller, of Philadelphia, were dinner
they say
tion
numbers
402
members.
FO R SA LE—M ay tag electric w asher
“Eskimo” is an Algonquin name
family reside on the jail property guests a t the home of William T
and H oover electric cleaner, like new. H.
Frank
Meyers,
district
game
pro
“JUST TOO BAD!”
originally applied to the tribes of tector, of Reading, urged better en B. BURNS, R oute 422 a t Tow nship L ine
* * * th a t’s how the boys came to Miller and family on Sunday.
R oad above Trappe. P hone Collegeville
EUGENE
spent the night behind the jail Mrs. Harold Williams and child northern Canada. It means “eaters forcement of safety regulations to 7R2.
12-23-3t
walls.
ren and Miss Dorothy Heany were of raw flesh.” By extension it came cut the toll of accidents th a t claim
PERMANENT WAVES
FO R SA LE—G raham , buckw heat flour.
Why not prevent that bad
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert to designate the yellow-complex- ed 42 fives during the hunting sea G ranulated,
FACIELS
MANICURING
ro
asted
Corn
Meal.
Rolled
The Independent acknowledges Crist and family, of Yerkes, on ioned race whose chief habitat is son-just closed in the State. He W heat. P ickgards, P r a tts paten ted splitfeeling by taking out a
SCALP TREATMENTS
the Arctic coasts of America. The
action w orm tablets. Carbolineum . P la s
the gift of a combination th er Sunday.
said
the
12
Southeastern
counties
tic
elastigum
.
Smoked
S
alt
for
ham
s.
Policy before it happens.
spelling “Esquimau” was adopted
mometer-barometer from the GrisEyebrow Arching Haircutting
S alt bricks a n d spools. Poison-ivy Killer.
May W. Pearson was hostess by the Canadian French to approx had been the scene of 600 prosecu Feed
for ev ery 'n eed .
tock coal, lumber and feed firm to Miss
Marcelling & Fmgerwaving
tions resulting in $10,000 in fines.
the Girl’s Guild of St. Luke’s imate the Indian pronunciation.
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS,
DO IT NOW.
Thanks, Mr. Gristock! Who said Reformed
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
Church at the parsonage
It
was
announced
the
annual
there was no Santa Claus?
1
Collegeville
Beauty
Shoppe
banquet will be held a t the Valley C ID E R M AKING — A t A reola every
Tuesday evening, December 21
Bismarck’s Wise Policy
By the way, now that- we have on
9-30-tf
The Versailles peace treaty turned Forge Hotel,-Jan. 29 when Ozark T hursday, only. J. C. DYSON.
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Marinello System
a “thermometer-barometer”
we The occasion was a Christmas par
noted author of outdoor
might add a “weather forecast’ ty, with gayety and refreshments out, in its consequences, far differ Ripley,
Insurance Co.
424 Chestnut St.
department to the Rambling col Preceding the party Miss Pearson ently than expected, but when Prus stories, will be the principal speak Price’s Chicks — Hatching Weekly
Iona Schatz
T hey’re B etter Chicks—Give Good R e 1 Phone 339R3
gave talks, on “An Inn a t Iraq” and sia fought Austria in 1866, although er.
Assets $170,000.
umn. Oh, Yea!
su lts y e ar a fte r y ear—P rice’s Chicks will
at Twelve House Street.” the war was unscrupulous and ag
help you m ake M ore Money—B reeders 9tuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmoiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiui!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiinuiiiii!iiiiiii!nni!iuiniii3
The public is invited to take s “Christmas
IN V ESTM EN T in Jew elry should C arefully Selected, All Bloodtested. W h.
The guild sent a Christmas box to gressive in its origin, the wise Bis beAH’
given tim ely consideration. W e there Leg., New H am ., B r. Rock, W h. Rock.
peak at this “weather indicator” Winnebago
Indian
School,
a
t
Neillsfore
suggest
th a t you consider your C atalog F ree. D ecem ber Prices—A G rade, Bilim
marck
saw
to
it
that
it
ended
in
a
Mr. Gristock says is is great for
C hristm as purchase now. See our varied 10Jc ea. AA G rade, 12Jc ea. 1000 orders
Wisconsin, and they will send reconciliation after victory.
selection. GEO. H. CLEM M ER, Jew eler cheaper. O rder Now. P hone Souderton
wash day and hay making forecasts. ville,
a box of Christmas supplies to the
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Home=Dressed Chickens, Turkeys, Ducks, Geese & Guineas;
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Ursinus College left many visitors Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany and the Christmas holidays at the home
stranded here who bunked in the family will entertain Mr. and Mrs. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
John Barry, of Royersford, and Mr. Heany, of Marcus Hook.
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Kenneth B. Nace
Plymouth and DeSoto Dealer

Sunoco Gas and Oil

/l Posifricut

Baby Chicks

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP

P o le y ’s M a r k e t

I

Montco Coffee

lb. jar 25c

m

BOSS PIE FLOUR

SPRY or CRISCO

12 lb. bag. 39c
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